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ramp. from June 17 to June 20. 
First of its kind in the United States, 
OM weekend .11 offer alumni, their 
famines and their Dien. an Meer-
tenDY to emend three dare  at It.- 

Watson, Lockwood 
Retire This Year 

Two Professors Finish 
Thirty Years' Teaching 
As the present school year mmss 

to a close, Haverford extends fere. 
well to two Faulty members of long 
standing. It Is with reluctance that 
the SEWS report. the retirement of 
Doctors Dean Putnam Loelcwood, Pro-
fessor of Latin and Librerian dame 
1923, and Flank Dekker Watson, 
Professor of Sociology and Social 
Work since 1921. 

Mere Plana Indeed. 
Immediate plane for the future an 

not certain in either ease, but both 
will remain at their campus resi-
dences indefinitely. Dr. Lockwood 
sums up his future plane a.follnws: 
"I Inteed to stay here and enjoy tile, 
to atudy, reed and maybe write." He 
will also carry on ass head at the LI. 
brary Assoclat.. Dr. Watson will 
leave soon W spend a summer voce. 
Hon In northern Vermont. Upon his 
WOMB in the fall, he autYs he may 
write, teach. enter politim or more 

Janetro. Brazil. an 1883. Hie pre-
paratory edotation arm at Smith 
Academy in St. Louie. Re went en to 
Ilareard and meeived hie AM in 
1903. his A.M. in 194 and hia Ph.D. 
in 1901. 'In 1011 he became an Asso-
ciate prefeseor at Columbia, where he 
remained Until tall, serving deo as 
Acting Librarian in his last two years 
there. He maw to Haverford Col-
lege in 1918 as an Assmiate Prof.- 
nor of Latin and beanie full Pea-
fee.r and Librarian in 1928. 

Oryanizadefelbrary, Ammastioe 
AMMO'S an active member of the 

Haverford Community, Dr. Leckwood 
wee the organirer of the Library As-
socistes, formed in 1941. and from 
time to time has issued bulletins On 
...seine with tide body. In the 
'20's and early '30'. be translated the 
play. of Pardus and Terence and 
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Freshman Program 
Revamped for Fall 

Big Brothers Committee 
To Extend Activities 
With the emation of a new and bet-

ter program of freshman inmgration 
as is sire, the group formerty known 
as the Students' Extension Committee 
her bens enlarged and ite program re-
vamped. To be known ae the Big 
Brother Committee hereafter, the 
committee will extend its activities 

. beyond writing the treditIonal letters 
welcoming incoming atudenta to II.- 
erford. 

Next fall, the member. of the com-
mittee will return to the campus at 
the eelase time as the Rhinice and the 
Cement. Committee. In order to help 
the Shinies intestate themmbrm into  the college community as quickly and 
with as little effort ae possible, both 
to the Rhinie and to the college, the 
big brothers will inform freshmen of 
college traditions and customs, show 
than shout the amps, offer advice 
concerting course chokes, and try to 
...me. 

 
men, question as the Shin- 

ier may 
A second Dor.. Is to try to im-

press the freshmen is emn sa they 
'arrive with the importance of the 
Honor System at Heverford, and to 
tell them what will be their respond-
bilitto under It. It is felt that the 
Mal , outcome of the Honor System 
and the degree of ealf.government to 
be In agent here will depend upon the 
attitude of the next three or tour In. 
Madan chimes.  

part in • program of recreation di-
vined to appeal to tie whole family. 

Varied Program Keened 
Activity nil Mart next Tbureday 

afternoon with registretion and as-
signment of rooms. After dinner in 
Founders Hell, the program will be-
gin with an addreea of welcome by 
President Gilbert P. White and the 
opening addrese of the educational 
program by Briton P. Fowler, Head-
master of Cermentown Friends 
Orion. On Friday morning there will 
be round table dimussions led by Dr. 
Fowler; Mrs. Kenneth Appel, found-
er of the Berkley Nor.ry School; 
and Mrs. Herbert Gaskill, noted lec-
turer on parent education. 

Friday evening will feature an ad-
d/nes on child psychology by Kath-
erina McBride, president of Bryn 
Mawr College. On Saturday morn-
ing, the round table discussioes will 
he led by S. MM. Stokes, MO, Ped-
iatrician .nd president of 'Revertant's 
Board of Manager,: Mrs. Appel; and 
M. Bradford Abernethy. an expert 
in the field of organising family rec-
reational ptedeet., whose toPie will 
be "Joint Family Projects In Art, 
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feral In an automobile accident the 
previous Friday night. 	Roger, the 
owner and chef of "The Last Straw," 
was well known by most of the stu-
dent. and faculty of the college, and 
wa. the man inelnly responeible'for 
the success of The Strew. 	• 

Roger first .became associated with 
Havadord in 1939, when he beeeme 
a partner in the business with its 
originator, William McKinney. In 
1941. he bought full rights to The 
Straw, and since that haa endeavored 
to make it . much as possible a Hav-
erford institution. Under hie nisi' 
am. The Straw soon became a favor-
ite meeting place for the etudents, e. 
well as many of the younger set from 
the surrounding area, 	Its cheerful 
atMeapitere and  excellent food 
brought retief to many a student on 
weekdays and provided entertainment 
on week-ends. 

But The Straw wee find and fore- 
most a college "hangout" 	SMffed 
with Haverford etudents. it provided 
semi.] privileges to the men from the 
college. Returning alumni could often 
find their picture among the many 
shots of Haverford mei-vitt. and MI, 
tette teame that adorned the weld. 

Seek to there was thtta short chat
ta nerible trip 

 to the kitchen fat 
 

Leeds, '88, Resigns 
Education Position 

Morris E. Leeds, Is, recently an. 
'loomed his resignation ae president 
of •the,  Philadelphia Board of Piddle 
Education at • board meeting. 

He will remain a member of the 
Board but asked that his 'cremation 
take affeet on June 30. Leeds has 
beim on the board sine, 1921 and has 
served a. president since 1928. 

The retirement date of June 30 
world permit him to ein diplomas of 
the June high school graduating 
classes and to round out the 1917-48 
academic year. 

"I am convinced the time been fully 
come when I should tender my resig-
nation as president of the Board of 
Education." he mid. "I am doing this 
on purely pereeml ensued.. The ad-
vancing years have played heavily 
upon my strength and lately I have 
not been able to attend the meetinge 
as regularly on I should. 

...I Want you to know," he added. 
"haw much I eeermiata the Unfailing 
courtesy and kindness given to me by 
the board members. I shell relinqubh 
any post with reel regret." 	' 

Managers Name 
Four to Faculty 
For Coming Year 

Augment Mathematics, 
History, Psychology, 
French Departments 
The Board of Starmeere hio an-

nounced the implintment el four new 
members of the ,faculty. Three ap-
pointmentejen iffective in Septem• 
bar. 

Psych DdesurtMent Adds Sanford 
Fillmore Sanford, coming to Haw. 

ertard from ,tad .University of Mary-
land, will mend out the psychology 
department's new aortal psychology 
program. ie.:silt teach • comae in 
Human RelatiOns in addition to tak-
ing over the present course in Gen-
eral Psychology. Sanford received 
his Ph.D. under Gordon Allport at 
Harvard in 1921. During the war he,  
was a psychologist with the Nary and 
wrote a manual still in use at Anm-
polio TM manual. towering • phase 
of hie primary intermit in asocial 
psychology. data with problems in 
leadership. He has continued studies 
in leadership under the atomicee of 
the Mk* of Naval Research, direct-
ed by .Dr. John McMillan. 

Marvin L. Brown, Jr., will tem-
porality replace WI/nem E. Lunt in 
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Founderstlub Prize 
Awarded Jointly 

Mogen, Shipley Cited; 
New Members Chosen 
The Founders Club Prize for the 

freshman, "who has shown the best 
attitude toward college activities and 
scholastic week" for the academic year 
1947.68 was jointly awarded to Paul 
B. Moses and Peal E. Shipley, at the 
vented 'Founders Club Banquet, held 
Wedneaday evening, May 12, in the 
Common Room. In presenting each 
with the $25 prise. President John A. 
S.P. Jr., revealed that it ens it. 
fiat time that a joint amen twee 
mode. So close wore the receedt of 
the two freshmen that the nominating 
committee felt it had no alternative 
but to break the precedent 

In a business meeting held Immedi-
ately before the banquet, the Club 
adopted an amendment to its constK 
tution. The new amendment provides 
greater flexibility in the requirements 
for elation into membership. 

New member. elected to Founders 
Club, Kenneth al biome John R. Wit. 
cox, William M. Lee and Robert G. 
Hoskins. were awarded certifigates 
along with Ellie P. Singer, Steven R. 
Miller, James Q. Miller, Jam. H. 
Thorne end Benjamin M. Collins, who 
had been elmted at the fall meeting 
of the society. Ellie P. Singer was 
elected secretary for the coming nee 

The speaker for the occasion, James 
Q. DuPont,' of the Engineering De-
portment of E. L. duPont de Namur. 
& Co., gave an interesting talk on 
&Mont tradition and its relation to 
Haverford tradition. 

J. E. Rhoads Elected 
To Board of Managers 

Dr. Jomthan E. Rhoads, of the 
University of Pennsylvania. hat 
been elected • member of tam 

, Board of managers to fill the va-
cancy crested by the death of J. 
Stodge!! Stoke.. 

Dr. Rhosde is a member of the 
Clam of 1988. He is Anode. 
Professor of Surgery and Assist-
ant Director of the Benison De-
partment of Snrgical Researth at 
the University of Peennytvente, 
and is also a member of the Na-
Dowd Rummell Connell in Wash. 
ington as repeesentative of the 
American Surgical Ammiation. 

Group to Appraise 
Service Projects 

Carnegie Corporation 
Gives Fuiscis for Work 
A. greet from the Cornegie Corpora. 

lion of New York has been made to 
appraise the work tervice projects of 
the American Friend.' Service Corn. 
mutes. Stmliss will he made to eval-
uate what happen, to students in the 
work camps--elmegea in emir atti- 
tudes, motivations, and 	tleek on 
problem. So far them le no Infor-
mation as tire eubjett, valikh, it is 
felt, may be of considerable edema-
tio.I value. 

A five-men cominIttee has been  on- 
abliand to soperrte carrying out 
the project_ Its members ere Profes-
sors Gordon Allpart and Jerome Bru-
ner. of the Boatel Relations -Depart-
ment at Harvard; Ira Reid and Fill. 
more Sanford. of the Sociology and 
Psychology Departmenm at Haver-
ford, and DavidtanClelland, of the 
Psychology Department at Wesley.. 
Thiegornmittee nit  survey project. in 
Nova Sara, Kent, New Mexico and 
Swope during the present summer. 

Long a pioneer in work eerviee prof-
ma, the .Ameekan Friends' Service 
Committee now has tee regnlar co-
operation of the college, It is note-
worthy that this is the fast time such 
an Inverrtigation has been undertaken, 
and should the results prove 
cant. the use of Pm*a mar he mom 
widely 

Brown Fellowships 
Granted to Four 

T. Wider Brown renewable. for 
graduate shady at Heverford during 
1.8.417 have been awarded to John 
H. Bottjer, Daniel N. Hoffman, 
Delight W. Hoover, John E. Nichol. 
son and Bradshaw Snipes. 

Bottjer and Hoffman, now attending 
Columbia University, are residents of 
New York City. Hoover, who lives in 
oskidoos., Iowa, is a graduate of Wil-
liam Penn College. Snipe., a resident 
of Morrisville, Pa., attends Guilford 
Callen, while Nichol., from Watt 
Chester, Pa., b from Earlhom College. 

The. fellowships of 01,000 each 
are.avullable every year primarily far 
members of the Society of Friends 
and for" the graduates of other 
Friends' Colleges in the United States. 
They are intended for qualified men 
who wish to pursue graduate studies 
in the Quaker environment of Haver-
ford in the field. of religion, /OHMa 
▪ eMiology, history and other M-
inted subject.. 

Reynolds ReceIves 
Memorial Award 

Edward Allan ,Reynolds his been 
chosen as the recipient of the e400 
War Memorial Scholarship for next 
Year. 

The Committee, composed of Rob-
ert RiMhie,..Chalrman, Evan Jones, 
and John Vitello, awarded the honor 
to Reynolds over a Reid of eleven 

Qualifications for the avaard laid 
emphnela on Need, Academic Stand-
ing, Participetion to Extra+Cturicti-
lar ActivIndies, and Moral Integrity. 
Previously the Scholarship bar bean 
for $200. 	 • 

'Next year Reynolds *Ill be. 
senior. In salectIng him the Cola. 
alike. felt that Its was most rape. 
sedative of the Meals of the Mend 

The Ciernentine Cope Felloweihiplor 
1918-'49 for graduate study at anoth-
er institution has been awarded to 

911. Jay Glneburg 
Martin Jan. Oppenheimer 

The Mathematic, Department 
Prise. for Freshmen 

Davis Barton McCarn 
Steven Haien.. Nyt 

The Alumni Prise for Composition 
and Oratory has been awarded to 

John &dated Conn. 
The William EIIb Skill Prize for 

the upper daunts. who shall have 
Amen the "greateet achievement in 
voice and the unkulation of the Eng-
lish language" hat been awarded to 

William Spot...rood Bishop 
The Sc hol•rehip Improvement 

Prises for tne two Seniors who have 
shown the most steady and marked 
Improvement in scholarship during the 
allege course have been &weeded as 
follows: 

Leon Cleveland Robbins. Jr 
Carl Frederie gekmdt, Jr. 

The John B. Gannett Prizes foe Sys- 
mmatie Reading has been awarded to 

An experiment in public nerd. will 
he carried out this summer by Haver-
ford College in conjunction with 
Swarthmore and Bryn Mawr. For the 
tied time, these three colleges are 
sPonsorlog en Institutional Santee 
Unit composed of about SO men and 
women students who will spend three 

ont mh, at the Norristown, Pa., State 
Mental Hoepltal as regular attend-
ance. 

Chairmen of the committee whkh 
has been organieing the project is 
Profeenor Abraham Pepinaky, while 
the Friends" Service Committee is 
participating in the scheme a. part of 
Its general program of encouraging 
colleges throughout the country to 
make their students aware of the 
needs of our mental institutions. As 
Dr. Pepinsky revealed, the shocking 
tonditions se vividly dem...I:bed in pop-
ular magazines are chiefly doe to • 
lack of nurse., epeciallats and facili-
ties. The-way to M.o.e eenditials 
a to areas popular interest and en-
eerie 

Surprise Inscription 
On Rose's Diploma 

Latin Tribute Found 
On Back of Sheepskin 
In recognition of a long and di.- 

tIngnished career as 	student first 
at Haverford. then at Swartnsore, 
and Bally et Haverford again, the 
following trance has been inecribed 
en the back of the diploma of one 
Charles Oster Rose. Coming as a 
romplete suroriee to Cherie, this in-
scription, which is a radical depart-
ure front convention, is made in neer-
nition of • highly u suet feat. A 
translation ie given below. 

"Mule diplomati enginginsus rent 
mtetem gene praeciarank milket hone 
Carolum nostrum, egtegiurn athletara 
Palantem. &alum ass qui memoriam 
malorum munere derail cohortie peen-
pilatorium utriusque conlegl nostri, 
ism duckum in peril.,  minus ortho- 
deeds 	e red meeting meliore 
doetrtna imbulus. fence. sit, 0 
tempera, o mortal 

John W. Mason 
Praeses Cadre Swarthmoriensis 

Gilbert F. White 
?mesas Coulee Haverfordlensels" 

Translation: To this diploma no 
add a really noteworthy addevemeet, 
namely Matt this Charley of min, • 
diatIngelshed tramp athlete. Is the 
only man within the memory of oar 
ancestor to have held the captainry 
of the football team In each of oarr 
reapective colleges, having previews], 
been at large in lees orthodox sur- 
rounded. but being more recently
"imbued with • better doctrine." 
What la the world coming tot 

Richard Kenneth Dern 
The Claes of le. Prize in Latin 

and Mathematics for Sophomores has 
been awarded to 

William Hamer Warner 
The Lyman Beecher HairPrise 

Chemistry for Juniors, Seniors or 
Graduate. within three yams of Inad-
nation who expect to engage in re-
search has been awarded to 

Reward Werner Starkwmther, Jr. 
The Class of 1902 Prier in Latin for 

Freshmen has been awarded to 
Paul Bell If 

The Founders Club Prise for the 
Pr...an who has shown the best at-
titude toward college activities and 
mholastie work Tae been awarded to 

Paul Bell Mow 
The George Peirce Prise in Chem-

istry or Methematice offered exclu-
sively for etudents who expect to en-
gage in reaeamh has been awarded to 

Edward Stobbe Wheeler 
The Newton Prize ill English Lit-

erature on the basis of Final Honore 
in English has been stewarded to 

Henry German Hood. Jr. 

This project, it is expected, will of-
fer invaluable prectkal azperienee to 
people who plan to enter the fields of 
medicine. psychology. sadology or the 
mInMOT and will bele make thorn bet-
tor eltinm by Alving them a know!. 
edge of institutions which am caring 
for the most unfortu.te members of 
'gaiety. 

The work at the hospital will not 
be easy. For this reason, every mem.' 
ber of the project ha. bad to pees ex- 
•minatione toYest his physical endur-
ance and mental atabllitY. As attend-
ants, the students will give aid to the 
patients under the supervision of the 
head nurse. This means that they 
will do many of the things ordinarily 
done by trained nurses- They will 
have an opportunity to attend the 
daily etaff meetings and to get • com-
plete [night into the techniques and 
general Balky of the hospital. 

Became of limited mcommodatIons 
at Norristown this year, the students 
will be homed on the Haverford cam-
pus—the men in Marion Heil and the 
worn n In Government Reuse. 

Having launelted this projmt, Prof. 
Pepin.ky will go la the West feast to 
do two months of research in human 
relstions for the Navy.  at San Diego. 
Calif. An a consultant psychologist 
he will study the reaction. of men in 
training, on ships and on submarine. 
to help formulate new personnel poli-
cies for the Navy. 

U. N. Appoints Evans 
To Jerusalem Post 

The United Nations announced on 
May 13 that fibroid Evans, '07, had 
been appointed Municipal Commis-
dome of Jerusalem. Now a member 
at the Bad of Manage. of the col-
lege, Me Evans groduated• its 1907, 
and went on to Penn Law School, 
where he received his LL.B. in 1910. 
His appointment by the United Na-
tioe was after coneultation with the 
Arab Higher Committee and the Jew-

Agency for Palestine. 
Speaking of the prospecta of his 

mission, Evan. said, "According to 
normal standards, the chances for the 
some. of thin misalon are emelt. 
However, Mir is by no means a eon-
vential mieaion. It is absolutely with- 
out politkal bias. 	it le concerned 
only with all the inhabitants of Jeru-
salem as human Mine 

At the time of the writing of this 
arelele Me Eva. had not yet been 
able to enter Jerusalem, but was at 
Haifa walling for an opportunity. It 
Is expected, however, dist the recent 
truce will enable him to enter the 
Holy City. 

Mr. Evans, • larding Philadelphia 
hwy., is prodding dark of the Phil-
adelphia Yearly Meeting of Friends.  

$3.00 A YEAR 

110 Receive Degrees 
in Final Exercises - 
For Largest Class 
With an addreas by Dr. Gmrge A. 

Buttrick and the announcement by Dr. 
White of over $200,000 in bequests to 
the college as highlights of the pro-
gram. Haverford graduated the long-
est class in its history this mornieg 

• Many Class. Represented 
The Olean of 1048, a rompmite of 

utembers of classes ramjet. from '44 
to '49. was the firm since the mllege 
was founded to pass the hundred 
Mark, with lel receiving bachelor.* 
downes and nine receiving master's 
degrees. 

The Commencement address was de. 
livered by. Dr. George Arthur Bob. 
rick, pastor of the Madison Avenue 
Presbyterian Church sines 1927 ind 
▪ ea-president of the Federal Coun-
cil of Churches. 

Benumis Announced 
Another feature of the program 

was Dr. White's announcement of 
three bmpmets to the college. 	All 
made within the last year, these gift. 
will add approximately e2190100 to 
the college's endowment. First. the 
Mary Comly bequest of $30.000, sec-
ond, the Henry C. Brown, 135, bequest 
of M140.000, and third, the blardet C. 
Maris, Ilk bequest of $10,000; 

The Commencement program began 
at 10:45 A. 54, with the academic pro- 
• on from Founders to the Roberts 
Hall auditorium. After the reading 
from Seripture by Samuel Emien 
Stolees, president of the Corporation, 
Vim-President Macintosh announced 
the pH. awards. 

Alumni Day Program Beale 
Nen cmme the conferring of the de-

grees by Dean Hoag, which was fol. 
lowed by the president's report. Then, 
Dr. Buttrick gave his address, and 
finally, with:. the audience standing, 
the cam of 1945, now alumni, filed 
out of the auditorium. 

The program for Alumni Day began 
with a Imeheon In Founders Hall at 
12:30. 	At 1:16 P. M. there wae a 
brief meeting of the Alumni Associa-
tion-to elect officers and to trans-ice 
official business. 

The festiviti. will come to a close 
with the fanny Reception Tea at' 
4,30, step-singing St 11,15. and finally 
the Alumni Dinner at 8,15. 

Three Classes Give 
Gifts to College 

Week-end Presentations 
Made by '98,'28, '43 
A feature of this year's commence-

ment weekend Is the presentation of 
gifta to the college by the Hes'm  of 
1398, 1928 and 1943. These am in 
addition to the traditional gift of the 
graduattne clans. 

The first presentation was made by 
the class of aft, after its fiftieth an-  

nary dinner, at the home of Pres-
ident White. last night. The kilt is 
o loctureship—a fund that will iambi. 
the Cantle to bring a prontinen man 
to the campus each year male de on 
n field selected by the faculty no d ad-
ministration. 

Later this afternoon, the elan of 
'43 will make the formal prevents lion 
of its gift of a fund to tet•blish•an 
annual award to be known' a, the 
"Edmund J. Lee Memorial,  Award." 
The proceeds of this fond will be giv-
en annually, beginning next year, to 
"the recognised undergraduate or-
ganisation which has contributed matt 
toward the furtherance of academie 
pursuits, extracurricular activities. 
virtue/ growth, or college spirit in 
individuais or In the college as • whole 
during the year." The funds am to 
be used by the recipient in continuing 
to render such serrke. 

At the alumni dinner this evening 
the gift of 28, modernisation of the 
gymnasium beuetnent, will be pre-
mise. oflkielly. Thia paled, now 
open for inspeetion. 'has been under: 
way for several months. When com-
pleted, it will provide a new store 
room, issue room, a laundry and en 
mtra locker room far visiting teem, 

Prizes Awarded at Commencement 

Family Weekend to Offer Aid 
To Alumni in Child Training 

?leis liaverford Program to Furnish Entertainment 
And-Guidance DesigSted for Family-Wide Appeal 

'Stirengthenfeg Fatally Life'.  will ertord In hearted edelmelle  • by noted 
be the theme of the Bret Haverford euthoritlea an Medd eduation, ear-
Family Weekend, to be held on the titivating in dimaadona, and taking 

Roger Braun, Owner of Last Straw, 
Dies on May 23 After Auto Crash 

It was with deep regret that the with Roge if burliness wasn't too 
Her 

other form of community work. 	Haverford.mmeponity. leareettelLethe rums., far he  rementhmered every '-wmfilwoff uwe bern 	dMith of Roger Braun, on Sunder 	• ' face •oa ever • • liOnaa  it. Way into the May 23, as • result of Injuries atd- inner sanctum. 

To these of us who had the Iniv-
Rege of working there, and there were 
many during the Mx or seven years 
of 'b.ine., Roger was much more 
than a bogs trying to make Money; 
and the spirit inspired by bin was 
one more of festivity than of work. 

The Straw may .retinae an a busi-
ness, and live on in the atmosphere 
cr.ted by Roger, or it may just live 
on in the memory of thos who used 
to go them. en either ease, all who 
knew Rage will remember him first 
as a friend, and second as the man 
who was trying to give the Haverford 
ardente a place of their own to re-
member and to 'visit when they came 
bads in the years after graduation. 

Ford Students to Join Project 
At Mental Hospital This Summer 

Buttrick Address Highlights 
Graduation of Class of 1948 
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ALUMNI NEWS 

Elve Year Classes 
To Hold Reunions 
Oft Moral hay 

*limy of tiM 6-year classes are held-
!kg ',Simians in conneetidit with Alain-
el Day. 

The <lass of 1898 were guests of 
President White at supper last eve-
ning in honor of their fieth reunlm. 

Ties class of EMS met for supper in 
the Common Roans last evening with 
21 members on band to celebrate their 
40th rataien. President White !net 
With them following the maw. 

The Germantown Cricket Club was 
the sodas of the chin of Mars alga 
reunion, where the ginup enjoyed an 
excellent dloaee arranged by Alumni 
Secretary genetic S. Cooper for the 
Meridiem of his Hasa 

At -the Orpheus Club in Philadel-
phia, the Hass of 1923 met for dinner 
last evening, to celebrate their 25th 
reunion. Marry of the'eleso will be on 
hand today tis enjoy the Alumni pro-
gram. 

Lam night at the Meridian Club in 
Philidelpitia, Ai§ Met in a 20th re-
union dinner, and the dem will be 
well relines .ad on the camp. tally. 

The clam of 1938 -will meet for  din-
aer tonight it the Conestoga Ina 

Other 5-year dames sae holding ha 
formal ramiotts and a recerd crowd 
ea/Meted to be on hand during the aft-
ernoon to enjoy the interesting pro-
gram. 

Sports will feature the afternoon 
aroment If the day is clear, will at 
tention centering mound the exhibi-
tion tenant matches and the cricket 
matt], there will also be seifthell 
geMes between mine of the denim. 

Following the anode 'manta, Oa 
lumni will meet with the faculty over 

led at the Cricket Pavilion. 
The traditional step singing on the 

Maps of Founders Hall will be led by 
Sientmd Spaeth, '05, and will be fol-
lowed by die annual dinner in the din-
ing room. 

Samuel Wilson4 113, 
Ries in Haverford 

Samuel N. Wilson '03, head of the 
mathenedied, department of Haverford 
Preparatory School, died amide., 
June 4, at his home in the Whitehall 
Apairldfeati, thindard. Be was 01. 

Mr. Wilma bad been assimilated with 
the school for the Jam 26 Yearn. and 
;me named head of the mathematics 
dinertineat in Isis. 

Formerly of Oxford, Pa., Mr. Wil-
son wee graduated from lffaverford 
College and maned his master's de 
gree from the menage in loon. Early 
in his career, he carved as princimil 
of the Nether Providence &hoot and 
the Nit-berth Public Selmol. He also 
taught mathematics et Weat Chester 
gigs &hoe/ for a time. 

In 1001, he brearria a mathematics 
Instructor at Swarthmore Preparatinia 
School, her he rinlained Until going 
to Havel dha 1222. During his led 
eight lediai at Swarthinorehosieved 
Ma desidant &odometer of the school. 
He was also a member of the exact-
live coninatin of the gdverfoid 
Chapter of Phi Bete Kappa. 

Andrews, 13, Named 
Insurance Counsel 

Jame, Andrews, Jr., .53, until re-
eently secretary 'of the General Milk 
Co., New York, ha, been appointed 
assistant conitsel of The Life hum-
ranee /tasking. of America and be-
gan ilia new duties AMR M. He will 
devote his attention to the expending 
'activrtiea of the tormsdation in the field 
of group accident and health Main-
anee. 

Much of the work in which Mr. An-
drew, in to be engaged will involve 
Bahian with other inairenee organiza-
tions active in UM mei-dent and health 
lateralce field, and divetomnent work 
In coodection'avithl vo/antary Jinn 
insurame. It has been tong felt, the 
association said, that efforts at the 
insurance institutional levet in pro-
mpting sound and effeetive plans of 
volontary green hospital, surgicel 
and Medical ex 	insurance tan on 
far toe/aids eliminatina any alleged 
need for SOinOillaSil he 7th insurance. 

Mr. Andreivs,. a member of Eke 
Pennsylvhnii bar; Is a graduate of 
Haverford COUR-go and of the Univer-
sity of PerioeYlienia Law Sehml in 

1. 930. 	tits beanies amerlonte in- 
ludes a term es an ettoiney for the 

Penn Mutual Life. and five years tia 
associate anima of the Philadelphia 
retail firm of Strawbridge A dallier. 
From 1842 to 1946 he was executive 
aseietint to the Poreign Semi. Sec-
tion of the Anierican•Frieeds. Serviee 
Committee, Wilke repreeented the 
Aatgnean ceeken their,  foreign re-
lief work during thh war. 

Stephen W. Col 	smith* The hde 
the IMPressitin thaFte fi 
Hi *Meer bis Hass." He states 
that his Mow has rdica had g 
ahrck 
	(tit " 	.6°.  ill a 

 it tt{ntainad 

pages to lairee a tntio eelebr.Ntln him-
self, although he may be the only per. 
on present. 

scat 

On the 29th of May, Pope Pins XII 
rained etc pro/neon for the Pontific-
al Academy of gamma. This /at no 
Medals liffirerf aldiej 	aow 
profecior of Psychology at Primetoo 
University. 

Ista 
Clark a Banner em- 

ployee' of the /Minas, Laminadin 
Work*, for Whoin he had worked fOr 
the Sat 56 years, died on May 23, at 
hie home, 400 South 15th Street, Phib 
adelphie. 

lag? 
anted gist, Jr" eta of Judge 

James lingo and lint, Ann Sick, of 
'sae 
piled 	

ave. Richmond, Va., 
piled May a2, aboard the "Queen 
Mame for Germany, !diem he will 
join the American Friends. Service 
Camenittee team hi Cologne. 

1916 
James gam. Britten, executive di. 

rector of Abington Memorial Hospi-
tal since 1844, died there recent:1y ea 

result of a heart ailment which had 
lasted 'severed months.  Me. Rhipley, 
who Lived at 6289 Germantown Ava-
st% pr.vt...4, ir had been pedant di-
rector of Gertmetmen Respite] for 
Many Year. Be  as  a  member or 
the Pennsylvania Hospital Associa-
tion, the American College of M.O. 
tat Adieinistratora Sad Germantown 
Friends' Destine. 

Die 
A portrait of Arthur B. Clevelepd, 

At teceeelY eiapmred irt Life Maga-
zine Pone of a co/lee-am of paint-
MS. by Andrew Wyeth. 

1715 
Cam* Maritaonw. ex-'1p, Profes- 

ofr of Philosophy  to the Department 
Plillohophg of the Coneralty of 

Chicago, 6.e fool been elected Proud-
dent for 1940 of the American Phil. 
sopMcal Amieektti0n, Weatera beet-
don. 
/ 	 Illg 

John 8. Witham. hip been erected 
President of Ai Priming linaistried 
of Phildaelphia, fm. tie in endemic 
of the *Maims aird Harems &nimbly 
printing firm at Lath add Lornikokl 
Streets, Philadelphia. 	• 

Di. fieflatiat P. 
ikt  

*leased ie Chair-
man of the nepartnieet of paste-tan 
and fameretagy at Soufhwestern 

tohilia, Dalas,  tebsa. 	He fs 
president of the Central Association 
of ovotannoot ins Gmakadgfais, 
Chairman of tee Section of blistaitles 
and Gysireology of the American Med-
cal ASSOSlatinn. He Mae a siMihir 
pmltibn is the Teets grate Medial 
&Hay. 

1911 
Wesley M. Hellman, chairman of 

the Bore Cimentittee of the Nina 
Lemma recently arreented awards  la 
a group of 210 rade who were hon-
ored at a banquet for the goad citi-
zenship they nave &played, 

1120 
Gerold C. Gins is Assistant Secre- 

tary General of the International 
Teleconstomitation Union with hall-
qmrten at the Pahirs Wilson, G. 
neva, Switzerlend. Tiering the war 
he was on agave data ter tutee halfrn 
ending up with the task of Commad-
re. In a recent latter he writes tint 
he to "in the interesting proceed of 
purchasing and rebuilding stperma-
fient home near the deligiEMI 
Ara., of norpot, jest outside of C•6? 
neva.? 

19:13 
E H. Kid/Sher, was a member of 
live-men panel at the recent [maw 

once Goatee:me, held in Atlantic 
City, N. J. 

1927 
bietee W. Baker Ms been annotated 

to the visitant of Prineinal Laudecape 
Architect in the Berea. of Parks. De:  
pertinent of Forests and Waters. 
Harrisburg, Pa. He will continue to 
maintain his residence at Colonial 
Farms, Avondale, Pe. 

1832 
Wtlfam Fisher BrInten is Assistant 

Curator of tee, Jam Maims Memo-
rial Nita Collection of Swarthmore 
College. 

1932 
Rudolph M. Wartime is District 4 1- 

tOrnat of Franklin Cpuney, Perim- He 
mites that In addition to his dutim 
aL the Court Haase In Chambershorg 
he Maintains a den emotion at hie 
Om. at 56 Sonth Cialide St., Green-
...aka-Pi. He adds Oust this all 
amounts to around 80 hantra per week, 
which with community *Deities, ten-
nis, etc., keens ma elWayr In high 

tees 
Sir. and tore Arthur W. Hutton, of 

St. Davide, recently !announced the 
engagement of thole dektIghter, Mts. 
Dorothy Hutted, lad Mr. Jamie B. 
Hare, son of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel B. 
Knee, of Merlon. 

lair 
Doctor Herbert W. Taylor. bead of 

the Literature Research Department 
of Smith, Kline and French Labora-
tories, inolik feeditle to it Mean of 
science teachers of the phitadelebla 
hare schools at Mg PhitOslphie High ' 
ta6at for 
den Streets. The sUblent of Dr. Tay-
kora talk was "Foncitigm.4151ags.7.• 	- - 

1929 
Winslow D. Shan, was aw.,44 the 

degree at Elscheler of Divinity at the 
Ina mind] Conmencement rem- 

	

moles. id Cato!, Thordagical Seto- 	- 
hiare. no Mee mt. 

i e.44‘d ISTa: 	Waft. mc 
centre mnounced tel  birth of a 
doubter, Cynthia . Howard While, 
bore au April Ma. Ste. Waite en. 
turocn to grectuate work at Harvard 
Unlyoreity to 1914 after an interni 
dd four years in tie Navy doing Jam-
eaese laingge hark. He has  now  
completed 	coniteederk fore Plan. 
a4inao in the goiteral tint* of pekoe-
triken and trightnpelagi, and eantieh 
id begin writing a thesis shortly. 

!PO 
Sc. aria  Ur. _rad a Nkliedi. of 

AM/Mdte, Pi:, reeintly alithrekinced the 

Afir
crt 	 bahrldia amine, 

Mey A,  
e Pt Homey is Vke Coward it 

the ginekkdd Catisulate to Hallett 

islt 
Foy S• *ait has been made heed d 

the piarokirts tea Phan* Daiwa 
Meat of Smith, Kline and rioter Lets 
Oratories; r OlittikkIplili 	 ahar- 
tattooinkot iMindainhatii. Mi. Pad 
Ind naslifiint to the litesideki at the 

frith Mel to laia. 
led 

IA,  too 4. nee*, r teloSeet,  trf the 
Ida/ fine Of itieffirde. Lirtdd and Fin-
set; of fatiniffigtM, Dehrirstre, win 
rgenatlY aEtinitted to **floe in the 
U; k 	coidt beltialare, by 
Matte Pint Lido, 

1311 
Ilea Id a. The ',Mori graduated tenni 

Forcaim Iffireenity Law nriotA oh 
Jun. 	 - 	 . 

roes 
fanned aoro ■ti nolo will Frorlo.qo 

from Manatee ateffical Pearl in baye 
and will be innraina at the Charity 
Hospital in New Orleans, Sin ca-
pon§ to announce.  Do milagenirea. to 
Miss Joy Jia Sigh. of Welleshor Got-
liege m the time of his graduation 

1946 
Mr. Elimeid Tate Baler was me-elf-

in 0hrried to Mies Leorde de Milken 
vosth In the 8iiiitli College eliget. 

On mootioi: Ana 11. Do. Th.,0" 
an,to tattooed :too Atorria to Phi. 
Kathryn M. Beyrion; daughter of Mr. 
sad Mrs. David R. P Baynon,  of 
Plreiniiriffe; Pa. Dr Meldium ani-
mated from Cornell Medic. College in 
girth. 1047, and is now interning at 
LliztketionHospitat in Philidelpi‘is. 

Three Alumni Clubs 
Hold May Meetings 

Three Aluinni Clubs held importaat 
Meetings during the Month of Mal. 

The Haverford Society of New Eng-
land held its anneal dinner meeting 
on May 13, at the Kinard FecUlti 
Club in Cambridge. President Gilbert 
F. White end Alamnl Secietary Ben-
nett S. CoOner Were *meets of- hddor 
and troth spoke follovelea the dinner. 

Officer, eiecied for the acct rear 
werd-gichdid W. Janney, .22, ?rest-
dernj Chides T. Cottrell, TO, Pistil 
Vice-Preageeti Harts,  I. lienaen, '33, . 
SeCand Vice - tPresident; F. Berton 
fluminpre, '32. Seeretery-Treinamer. 

Can Stay 15, the gaierftird dub of 
Los Angeles held a dinner meeting et 
the I/PhtersitY Club, arranged by sun. 

aile B. Ride. IT, With Profes-
sor Arnold Post as greSt. Aide Writes • 
to Mite that the meeting 'awls very 
a/gee-Wife! and everyone seemed to 
have a goad tame. !rho meeting was 
inhohnal, dish Professor Peg beim} 
Ont.-center if most of the disquaslad." 

The Heyerfora See tar Of Washing- 
ton met for luncheon 	Mdy Il It 
titt Platidnal Picas aid,  President 
White, Vice-riaident Mielntash and 
Alumni Secrebiry Cooper were guests 
end contributed little ifter-ditiaar 

W
eschwi. Headmasters of several 
ashington stools Were also guMts 

at the dinner. 
The folaiviing offiren wore elected 

for Ord yam:John Phillips, 'la Prec• 
id-eat:Herbert W. Reaper, '31. Vire. 
Pies-idea!: Joseph W. Martin '39. 
Vice-President: Rear" P. Fdlivol• Sr.. 
'40, Secretary-Treasurer. 

A$$mni Notes 
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l'refird,/ 	,talent beds j  Harr, cord Collrge sold) freouakeet ter 
e ad, no, tear. Penlel t. 	Ardinurr Printing Cont-pany. 49 Rabin- 
/ea, rear, arida, 

Elem.d a5 a. trot-rear, mailer at etc Al..lmore, Ps... rote Office, cadre Arl 
of Congress, Angus' 24, 1912. 

After Four Years . . . 
This Saturday'a commencement marks the passing of Hav-

erford a last transitional, war-time class The graduating clans 

of '98 is in itself an amalgam of members of many previous en-

tering dames. Many of In members were in the armed fortes 

for several years, some served with relief organizations during 

the, war, and a few more fortunate students were able to com-

plete their college course in the regulation four years. 

Many viewpoints are represented by the class of '48, anal 

ninny degrees of maturity. It has been a elms that has accom. 

plished much, and yet that has lacked the unity of spirit and at.: 

titude shown by most previous classes. It has been enthuMasti-

catty active in metre-curricular activities, and yet many of it 

members; hare- shown that peculiar semse of detachment and hwk, 
of interest that seems to have been fostered by the war. hinny 

of the dims of "48 have tried to foster that ambivalent thing call-

ed school spirit. and some of them have tried too hard. All if 
them have had a difficult, confusing, contradictory four years nt 

Haverford, and they ask, much more than the classes that ha, 
Prettied them. "Where are we going? Just what is it that we 
Mice been working tor?" To the graduating clean, the answers to

, 
 

these questions are nut immediately apparent. 
What the future holds in store for the class of '48 is uncer-

tain. Many of its members are going on to graduate school, and 
many are going to work. As was the decade after the First 
World War, this is a prosperous time, and jobs are not difficult] 
to find But there looms in the future the threat of a third war , I 
an inevitably disastrous war, and with the peculiar psychology 
of our time, many of the members of the class are obsessed by 
the idea of their own destiny. If war comes, what is the use of 
atriving for eventual security? 

The class of '48 realizes the threat of war, and while much 
of its disunity has been due to the preceding war, much of its 
uncertainty now is caused by this ever-present threat. A bare-
ly evident thread of pessimism moms to run through this group 
And yet, like youth everywhere, the class still possesses most of 
that healthy optimism that is our AMericari heritage. Though 
the menace of world affairs is apparent, a sensible way may yet 
be found out of the maze. And '48, Haverford's most heterogen-
eoureclass, as it graduates and goes into the world of today. may 
help find this way. 

After Thirty Years . . 
In the academic procession, Clad in the regalia that betoken 

centuries of ivory lower scholarship, there walked today two 

v en for whom Ihia even marks the cane-lesion of years of de-
oted .service to the college; two men who have done so much to 

break down the ivory tower at Haverford anil to prove that 

wrious scholarship becomes more meaningful when combined 
ith constructive service in a larger community. 

Professor Lockwood rime to us as professor of Latin in 
1918, and became our librarian in 1923. An the guardian ct, 
Haverford's "intellectual powerhouse" he has stamped his paw-, 
sondity on the college's most vital activity. To his task h • 
brought the overpresent curiosity of the scholar anti the joy in 
books of the bibliophile. 

But perhaps Professor Lockwood will he best remembered 
for his work in °reuniting and guiding the library link between 
I he college and the community. The interest in the college which 
the amociates heir stimulated has been beneficial to on and at 
the same time has served to enrich the intellectual life of the 
community, 

Professor Watson began his career as profed-sor of sociology 
and social work at Haverferd in 1914. The increased interest itt 
social problems among the student body which has been notes 
so frequently recent/y' in the ;mat few years is In no small meas-
ure due to his thirty-four years of ceaseless effort. 

Pro fesaor Watson Was not content to teach and preach to 
his students about social problems in the class room: by going 
nut into the community and working for a betterment of social 
conditions, he .set for hie students a living example of social 
8erViCe. To hint. sociology is not a demonstrative science, but a 
continuing challenge to constructive activity. His varied activ-
ities are ton numerous to he reviewed here, but rate recall part-
ticularly his work with the War. Labor Board, the Department 
of Labor, and Industry, and the Race Relations Institute, at 
Swarthmore as evidence of his interest in two of the most im- 
portant contamperary problems. 	 . • 

Both Professor Lockamod and Professor Watson will be 
gratefully remembered by their students for their kindness anal 
consideration. We hope that although their formal careers here 
have coma to a close, they will continue to live among an and 
enrich the life of the college as they have done in the past. 

Haverford Meets The PitteittS 
Spring Day, 1948. was an experlMent that Might be con-

fidently labeled "success" by both Oa dathors and its Subscribers. 

Many more patents than tvete girt-Meted toOk advantage Of 

this opportunity tti examine the college- They Met the teacher§ 

and save some of theta in action-- they saw the labetsteries and 

the clagerooms. Many of them even IMAM* of that ga.atttd 

delight known an ':(luncheon in Ittreenford.' The min shone. 

teeth glittered whitely in pleased smiles, and things went off 

qUlte Well. The parents went away feeling that Haverford Col-

lege Was no longer just a name on a check, but e. thriving sham-
moray eiignggd in serving and digesting a liberal, weil-batallekd 

diet of learning—spiced with a tasty side dish of extra-curricu-

lar activity. 

Of course, there were defects •in the program: The early 

atarting-time of the lectures made it next to impossible for many 

parents coming from long distances to attend them. It would 

bare heed better had they been held several hours later. 

And there was the matter of the It/lichee.] lei Which a niile-

long line of parents waited at considerable leagth in the hot sun. 
Certainly' a better lunch system can be worked out next time. 

But on thoorhole, Spring Day was caretinly thought-oat and 

skillfully-  managed. Parents did get an opportunity to look 

ar 

 

pond, Ind they nreatfy enjoyed it. Thin kind of "hive commen-

tary" on "what Haverford does for your hify" wa.a.a welcome, 

worthwhile innovation on the Haverford acme. Certainly it 

mei-its a repeat performance in 1949; Ott this time, with many 

of, the kinks ironed out, it should prove even asters profitable to 

faeulty, students and parents than the 1998 edition 

Crow's Nest 
Lenin. J. A. Mercier is known principally 	litetarY circles as the di. 

tomuished author of The Challenge of Flumanam,aablished by the Oxford 
VnivreritY Press several Years ago. It was thus than the rumor that Mr. 
Ni,ivier was soon to Issue a work of fiction titilated and delighted all who 
bowed the report. 

Students at Haverford have long bees familiar with another excellent 
of M. Mercier's, titled simply College French. It am toe Ma nels-

,-ely obscure work that M. Mercier penned the series of short sketches 
winch are ,hurtly la appear in novel form, under the sitonle title Wert, 
knelling the hest of 1.1a Melanoma., amd, in a somewhat different way. 
ri, Harry, the sketches 'give en indication of the dash and flavor to be in-
..nnorated in this none. masterpide, Litterati everywkete would thus do 
well to anticipate this most significant literary event by undertaking a study 
of the sketches which will make up the ffnished work. 

Henri centers about the life ofd college student  of  the Pre-war years 
in dowel.. The story is told by a narrator, who, although he is in no 
arose an autobiographer, precipitates Beans tragic downfall. 	We are 
introduced to Henri on page 42, as the narrator, John by name; refers to 
Mon meilleur and ... Head." 

Henri is without doubt, the strongest and most exemplary central 
character in contemporary literature. Reflecting the ideas of big time 
with almost mathematical precision, he stands out es the standard-bearer 
of anew literary ems, an era of romantic idealism. 	A. loth, he is the 
literary hem of Elsie anymore, one of the strongest Agana of lath tap-
ioca American literature: Our Met inkling of bla stature is Millfully and 
simply introduced an et. 46: 	thenril peels an &Pole When he goes to 
college. He does not throw the peelings on the sidewalk. lie arms them 
up in a newspaper and he goes to his realm.- Then he throws Om package 
in Si. ans. basket." And, again, on p 332: -de Is Inter...ea In stodying 
finnan," utin M. Mercier. 'ale practiced imager 

What sort of society done Henri live in? It ins basically intellectual 
,apiety, apparently, for we note that French dames are held only on alter-
nate days. but that "everyone regrets It." di note of barbarism intrudes 
itself also. however. 'Teeple were crushed at that reception. A dunce like 
that is oot found every day." 

Tic centrel tragedy of konria life is his love ter Mies Berths, a 
ntreat, of the French class. Everyone is apparently quite taken with Miss 
Seam from the beginning. for, on page 07, we find thementor etudying.  
French reflexive Verbs for a class exercise, in "hope that Mlle. Berthe will 
cry en: The reflexive verbs detach themselves from John's lips like ripe 
hong ...on'" Perhaps regrettably, however, no much outburst takes 
ohne_ 

The suit of the narrator is in vath, however, because Henri, after draw- 

'ing Mlle. Berthe away from adMiring a football player, and into his French 
r nisi. that she may hear with enchantment his me of first conjUgatiOn 

re I... bertha falls to love with Henri. 
All does not remain tranquil, however. The narrator spends "a disco. 

em 	afternoon with Mlle. Bombe- on page 383. Henri is discussed, and 
,he secretor is forced to confess that Henri "whistles when he walks ... 
:Dad Dud., n cutiow noise when he sleeps." Apparently Inaba  has second 
thmahts, and by the Lime we reach page 850. we see Henri, fed on by the 
oat romr "saluting two college girls,.who did not cry out from fear." And, 
finally. we one the true state of affairs on p. 404. when the narrator goes 
on" to town to meet Mlle. Bertha: "You know very welt the Mlle. seethe 
a.mbi oat want to wait for you. You must finish connrgattng verbs of the 
third conjugation Wore you can go. You should have done iL on time." 

And an the curtain falls on one of the great figures of me tiMe. His 
Inwelell Will be mourned by every reader. the forces of evil tritainnh. 

Ernest S. Wilson. 

• In The Editor's Mad 
To the Editor of the New.. 

I wao delighted to maden a recent issue of the Haverford News of 
.theuourgos in human relations to be under the direction of the 
psychology department- 

Although the article was sat too specific as to the graded to be cov-
eted, at the very least this innovation is a splendid step toward rectify-
ing the weakness which, in my opinion, has existed ever the years in the 
whole field of education. 

We have taiight men to think logimlly, we have trained them in a 
measum for their vocations, and we have .broadened their culture, but we 
1"v° .at taught,  them how to get along with one another ... nor for that 
matter hen to get along with God. and there Is no study which meld 
be more important than those, as Alexander Poen 	knesesehea he 
said  "The proper study of mankind is 

A short time ago some New York students were asked where they 
obtained their prejudice, They agreed that practically all of their preju-
dices racial and religious, were obtained in their homes. Yet up until 
now, it hue  been the custom of educators to say that training in human 
relations should be left to the home! Thus.. the blind has continued to 
lead the blind from generation unto generation. 

- I have the feeling that Haverford's great forward step is only a be-
ginning, and that more and more the trend in higher odamtion•will he to 
make one hotter husbands, better-  sena, Ratter fathers, batter citizens, 
better Christians. and more effective workers. "Non !Metier Sed Monona 
Doctrine linbutua." 

Very truly roues, 
Nylon A. Whit. 



Golfers End Season 
With .588 Record 

Haverford, mrsity golf team cont. 
Meted a ten-match schedule with en 
even record of five wins and five de-
bates, beating Ursine.. VilLanova, 
Drexel, Rutgers and La Salle, and 
losing to Lafayette, Gettysburg, Tem-
pos. Lehigh and to Swarthmore in  
heart-breaker. Matches with Dickin-
son and the University of Delaware 
were canceled because of rain, while 
the F. and M. match foiled tn come 
off beceuse of a comic nit:up when 
the Scarlet and Block traveled to Lan-
caster only to And that the Franklin 
and Marshall linksmen were at Hey-
erfood - 

Playing their first match of the year 
at Seaton in had weathies  the Fords 
lest to a powerful Isfayettangffinga-
lion, 7-2, mining their pointS MO. 
at a time. Bill abodes tied Horner. 
of Lafayette. In the second foursome. 
Bob Shearer won his match, the vis-
itors splitting the best ball. Lo their 
first home encounter, Revert°m lit-
erally sgmhed to victory over Ur-
sinus as Torn Graff tied his brother 
Lou to split the point. In the Second 
foursome, Bill blohn and Runde Tat- 

easily defeated their opponents 
to take all three points. Williams lost 
to his opponent, but Jack Holcombe 
we and Haverford took the match 

virtue virtue of the best ball. 
Haverford could only take two 

Contintied on Page 4 

Line-ups 
HATERFORD 

AB. R. H E. 
Garrison, ss 	5 	1 
Hume, lb 	 4 0 
Boteler, C., e 	5 	0 
Howe, p, cf 	5 1 
Manwiller, If 	4 0 
Wood, lb 	6 0 
Calhoun. re If 	2 2 

Henkel', cf 	3 I 
Lee, 26 	2 0 
alright, p 	1 	0 

2b 	1 0 
Delete, W., of 	2 1 

— — 
Totals 	30 0 10 2 

SWARTHMORE 
AB. R. H. E 

Speck, 2b 	4 	I 
GRAM, If 	3 1 
Esrey. p 	4 0 
Higgins, lb 	4 0 
Mahler, se 	3 0 0 
Greenstein, c 	3 2 
Compton. cf 	3 0 1 
Francis, rf 	3 0 0 
Whitman, 36 	4 0 0 

— — 
Total* 
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Cricket Team 
Faces Alumni 
On Cope Field 

Haverford Cricketers. face the 
Alumni today with a record' of five 
wins and sin banes. The Intereol-
legate Cricket Clop we, won by vir-
tue of a victory over Units., while 
other nothble victories were over 
Lincoln, twice, and Brooklyn Cricket 
Club. All these teams mneisted of 
PIMers hoeing about the same 
amount of experience as the Ford 
eleven. Losses were to elder, more 
experienced Independent elan iv the 
Philadelphia area. Much of the credit 
for the showing of this year's team 
should go to Coach Howard Comfort 
and Captain Joe Brownlee. 

Evan Jones and John Hobart led 
the team in hattfreg .with %%Is of 
120 add 148 runs respectively. The 
outstanding innings et the. seamn 
was Than Jones' 42 not out ageing 
a local eleven; while Jones and Ho-
bart together scored 86 against 
Brooklyn. Jones received the Cope 
P.O. while the Impromment Bet wm 
awarded to John Hobert. 

°emending bowlers were John 
Brownlee with 

w  
an average of 4.66 

runs tier wicket, hile Jones had an 
average of 5.07. The Congdon Prise 
Hall was gins to John Brownlee. The 
fielding belt Was awarded to Bob 
Kirk, who, with Gordon Baldwin, woe 
outstanding .1n the field. 

Lettere were given to Jones. Ho-
bart, Kirk, Baldwin, 'Wood, Lash. 
Steer°. and John and Joe Brownlee. 
Numerals were awarded to Tr:ma-
nila, Zeliver, Teton, Cornell, Huskies 
and Davie. 

*Ilan Complete 
Saete4Sful Season 

The morganimtion of the Haver 
ford Nautical Club has proved to he 
a big succors. This spring the Club 
had 18 active members and the officers 
hope to increase this number in See-
Welber when membership will be put 
on a yearly has. Plant intve been 
made to sail and participate in re-
e.t.a in both the fall and tie siring 
of the next college year. 

Practice Makes Perfect 
Thin semester the Nautical Club 

held 90 practice sessions at the Corin-
thian Yacht -Club in Essington. On 
hem afternoons trial lams Were run-

off, coiling instruction was given and 
maintheance vault was dada on the 
Club's boats. Using the gymnasium 
moker as a Mob room, the sailors 

held eight business mmthig. 	At 
them meetings instruction was aim Mo.. In the fine,  Points of racing 
rules sod tactic.. Finally; the Nau-
tical Club participated in flue dinghy 
regattas al/one/wed by the Inter-Col-
legiate Yacht Racing At...lotion, 
competing against a dozen of the me- 

Contivued en Page 4 
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Garnet Wins Soccer, 
Cross Country, Golf, 
Basketbal and Track 

On Friday, May 14, the Swarthmore 
golf team clinched the coveted Head 
Trophy for that college by a elan: 6-4 . 
victory vier the Hmerford linksnice. 
Thin was Swarthmore, second 	. 
umph since competition for the award 
was re-opened after the war. Thl, 
Hood Trophy, first presented-Zr the 
year 1041-42, it awarded to Swarth- 

re 	Haverbrd on the basin of 
the number of athletic vieturies 
varsity competitien between the two 
college.. 
' The trophy in immanent "The 11,m1 
Trophy" "Given in Memory of Athert 
L. Hood, Jr. By Hh Friends or 
Swenhmore and Havcrfonl Colleges: 
The tray on which the trophy etts  
inscribed with the names or the' two 
colleges and the years in which thee 
wore victorious. The record now 
stands: Swarthnture 1011-42, 42-13 
(tie), 46.47 and 47-48: Hoverter.' 
1042-43 GM. 

Albert L. Hood, Jr.. attended Ger. 
mantown Friends' School and was a 
member of the Class of '31 at Swarth-
more. However, many of kis r,  
races from Germanteiwn Friends' eon-
tinued their education at. Haverford.. 
Consequently, the trophy was Preece,  
ed jointly by the %mini of both insti-
tutions. 

The results of this yeer's colopeti. 
lion are us foamy, 

Haver- Searlb- 
ford 

Soccer 	II 21 11 	II 	
sour'.. 

 
Cross-Ceuntry 11 21 i1 20 	47,  
Football 	11;22 41 13 	0 
Basketball 	2;11 41 41 	00 
Wrestling 	2:20 .tet Is 	17 
Troth 	 $ 18 mt 	88 
Golf 	1..11.4$ 	4 
Baseball 	a 10.10 	0 	.1 
Tennis 	5'155:48 8 

—Low more arse.. 

%themes nod %Item defeated Bad- 
envier and Frankel, 6.0, 	0, &t- 
een aml Crolius dofeatiiit Kirschner 
dial Shane, 6-3, 5-2: D. Betson and ' 
Foster defeat. Brow. and Osier, 6-2, 
0.2. 

Eastman, Dillon 
& Co. 

Member New York Stock 
Exchange 

Investments 
222 S. 16th St. 	Phila., Pa. 

Compliments of 

COLONIAL ELECTRIC COMPANY 

Philadelphia 
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Open B to.S Daily 
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PACE THREE 
Scarlet Cindermen Complete '48 Season 
With Lone Defeat; Grosholz Sets Record 

Fords Whip Garnet in Baseball by 6-4 Count 
But Lose Hood Trophy Five Matches to Four 

Gallopine Jim not only cap. 
Weed the Middle Atlantic 880 
cro 	la the record - break

n
ing 

time
wn 

 of 1:51.5 but act a ew 
9:57.3 college reconl to the two 

Bramallmen 
Win Crown 
For the mcohd year In succeenion, 

the Middle Atbntio State Collegiate 
Conference tennis crown rents with 
the Haverford College, court.. 
After losing their opening tilt with 
the Princeton Tigers. the Fords swept 
through the remainder of the season 
with a spotless record. he winning 12 
matches, the Brnmallmett shit oat 7 
of their ovine.% Temple, Rutgers 
and Lafayette were among those who 
did not win a single match. Otter 
powerhouses, such as Penn, Soarth-
mire end Ilehlenberg were kicky to 
gain at least one victory . over the 
Fords. Foe the total semen. the Scar-
let and Bieck players lost juet 14 
matches while winning no less thaw 
103. 

Betem ■1711 Crolius Undefeated 
IndivIduaBy, the records Were lust 

as anuming. The doubles combination 
of Bob Bete% and Tom Crolies finish-
ed the season with an unbkrnished 
record. Diehl Mater, cane close to 
matching this record, but unfortee-
ably had an off day dieing the 
ilwarchniore encounter. NeveitheJ-Ma 
(fie Fords` umber two moo finished 
the season with an enviable 12-1 rec-
ord. Ilaverford, number three man. 
Solo Bataan. boasts an identical record. 
After toning his first match. Bob con. 
tinned through the season undefeated. 

Captain Jim Schuman had n highly 
satisfactory season, winning Ii 
His only two losms came at the hand, 
of Bill Vogt, of Princeton, end Winnic 
Hume, of Mehlenberg, botli of whom 
Bold high national rankings The 
Meitner of the tom BetsOn eta., INCIt, 
Mon 11 victories, while dropping only 
two matches, 

Fowler Most lingered 
Dick and his- partner, Jim Faster. 

oleo only lest the encounter. during 
donblos matches. Jim, playing in the 

'Continued on Rog. 

"EVERYTHING IN BEVERAGES' 
MATS LINE 

BEVERAGE CO. 
38 Rittenhouse Place 	Ardmore 

Ardmore 5100 

TiMiely Hit(it#g Palls 
teem From 	• ' d 
To Notch Initial Win 

Combining timely hitting by Bud 
Garrison, lorry Howe and dirt Woad, 
with effective hurling by Howe, m-
elded hillientlY be lefty Ted Wright, 
the Haserjord College baseball team 
ricieeted Swarthroore, 6-4, in the last, 
mate of the mason. on May 10 In 
ertnnhig.their only game of the sea-
son, the Randaamen played rood. 
steady baseball, Making only two er- 

WrIght, Relief Hurling 
However. it is Ted Wright who 

should be given credit for at large part 
of the vktory because of his superla-
tive relief stint in the late Innings. 
Starter Jerry HoWe's arm had fine* 
weakened With one out in the last of 
the eeventb. A hit batsman, a single 
by Carey, and it walk, had loaded the 
sacks for Swarthmore when Ted en-
tered tag game. Without further ado, 
he shimmed the door in Swarthmore, 
face, striking out Gemnstein and 
Compton and going on to strike out 
three of the remainbrg six men to face 
him in the eighth and ninth stanzas. 

Swarthmore had built up • thin lead 
in the early innings, grabbing a run 
In the first. and singletons in the 
fourth. fifth and sixth. The Fords 
Pithed or one In the third on a single 
by Garrison,. stolen base, an advance 
on a wild pitch, and a hit by Chuck 
Boteler. The more remained at 4-1, 
Swarthmore, when the Scarlet's big 
seventh rolled around. 

Rally in Seventh 

Credo Calhoun slashed a filmic to 
left and tack Henkels advanced him 
to thind on a double to right.center 
to start the rally. Then they both 
snored when the Garnet catched drop-
ped a third strike and then threw the 
ball into right field trying to get Bill 
Lee, who war scampering to first. Bill 
Boteler went In to run for Leo and 
hemmed when Gib-risen and Howe hit 
?tingles. TIM was the extent of like 
Ford.' scoring in the seventh, but the 
score stood at 4-4. and the Sandell-
men were rejuvenated. 

As mentioned above, Swarthmore 
threatened in their:half 01 the sew 
entb. but were ...bed royally by 
Me.. Wright 	Thee didn't have a 
chance 'after the seventh. The boys 
from the Main Line. ked the contest 
with single makers in the eighth and 
ninth. In the eighth, a walk to Cal-
houn, an error, and Bud Garriaon's 
third-Et of the afternoon moral a 
marker while the ninth saw Jerry 
Howe toeing run number six. Jerry 

ns hit by a pitched hall, stole second 
d tallied a very important inaurance 

run as Jim Wood hit to center. All 
in all, it was a happy day for the 
Fords and a sad one for the Swarth-
more team that ended the mason
without a win. 

J. Schnaars and Co. 
Top Swarthmore, 8-1 

Displaying some of the sharpest' 
tennis of the mason, the Ford net 
squad trounced the Garnet tennismen 
from Swarthmore on their home 
oene,.. May 15. The more. to the 

great delight of the spectators, was 
an overwhelming 0-1 count. The vis-
itors were not without ability for they 
put up some %albeit struggle. Sev-
eral matches were very  close,  al-
though only two were forced to go to 
three sets. 

The Fords showed brilliant form, 
especially during the doubles tilts. 
The three Ilmerford combinations 
looked very goad and Ia. 11190 11 
games in six nets. The only sad Imp. 
Peeing of the day occurred when Diehl 
Mather, undefeated string awe finally 
snapped. Diehl had previously woe 
II matches. Otherwise it win It high-
ly satisfactory afternoon for the Ford 
courtmen and their followers. 

Undefeated in Doubles . 

with his partner. Tom 
fretted. Bob Iletmn lest only one 
abates match this year. 

Summary 

Jim Schnuart defeated Morri. Hod 
enger, 6-1, 64; Howard Frankel, 
Swarthmore, defeated Diehl Meteor, 
8-1, 2-6, 6-4: Bob Belson defeated 
Click Kirschner. 7-5, 0.3: Dole Bets. 
defeated Neil Brown, 7-5, 4.1. UT: 
Tom Ctn.. debated Buck Shane, 6-
4,'8-6; Jim Toter defeated Bill Osier, 

Fotdn Cojkwo Four 
044 of Five Meets; 	... 
Lose to Swarthmore 

The Ileverford track learn may well 
Ise prone of Its 1642 record, * win. 
°Ng fonr of to Ave meets it ranked  
also' % only to the tomb team fn Per. 
tent.te of ektrities. This line record 
Was in.a,, i..isti. by Mee.' IMP.- 
relit Mimi. 	TIM, Bosch "POP" 

1  • i-  /tablet. did a marvelous  fah  of dis-
cover.; thud dabileping the %lent. 
of. hie Men. Second, the Men them-
selves  Mined faithfully and well. 
Thhd, Captain lin, Grothole had one 
of Me beet secede, both as a captain 
nod stlibite, 	Fourth and last, the 
Mm had a spirit that refined to ac-
cept defend: thin showed up strongly 
in two cihir Victories over Lehigh end 
John. Plegibb 

11 

	

. 
'tiaras Bata Rapid& 

The'clihmx of the mime came on 
' May M. On this date the Scarlet 

clidermet overcame •n initial point 
&Mei, to maim. out a victory over 
a strong John Hopkins team in a it-L-
.110M meet. Get..berg was. din-
tri. third. TM high point of this 
thrilling meet was the 4.-yard dash. 
Haverford's brilliant Jim Grosholn 
tamed down from his cuatomary half 
end mile to bolster this weak point 
en the squad. He adso had hopes of 
breaking the wheel record. Although 
.1.1m did shade the record, Hopkins' 
lean Schwartz, Middle Atlantic 
State. champion nosed in Best and 
Jim's bid was thwarted. 

Thin slim victory over Hopkins 
came a scant three days after the 
Forda bed edged out a win over Le-
high by one-third point. The meager 
margin of victory resulted from an 
unespeetedly drone held events chal-
lenge Dam the Bethlehem team. How-
ever, the strong Haverford runners
and  the Haddleton, adept juggling 
of entries brought home Haverford's 
second victory. 

Ursine. Fella 
The gent win of the season was at 

Continued on Page 4 

Intramural Sports . 
Set for Next Year 

Reelining the major role of intra-
mural ',gotten in liaverford sports, 
o student committee was formed dur-
ing the fall Beaton to work with the 
athletic department in setting up a 
folNamtio intrnmural program wan ati 
varied a field of sports as possible. 

This year, intremural competition 
between clammy teas organised in 
tomb football, basketball, volleyball, 
wrestling, softball and tennis. 	Of 
[Mee, tennis and wreathe; were new 
to the program. A Close Day for in-
tramural athletics, coming near the 
end of .the winter mason, started what 
should become an annual Haverford 
eentont. The Winner of the plaque 
thin year was the class of '50. 

The student committed will be on a 
continuing fiasie from year to year, 
and plans now Call foe a iirge grotto 
next year, lot the het/ of afartIng my 
eel more Baena in the 'Peat's Mo-
gen.. 

Working cleeely with William Hoch-
erty. the committee this peer %Chid-
ed two members from Meg chase, With 
Jim Canon and Steve Afillor, from the 
juniors, as chairman and aecretery. 
Ed Klein and Bob Henderson mere-
sent. the mniors, Horatio Wood and 
George Colman the sophomores, and 
Vic dowers and Sam Colman the 
freshmen. In addition, AI Reynolds, 

• Joe.Sener and Cookie Reynolds round-
ed out the committee. 

For next year George Colman has 
been chosen chairman, but the re-
mainder of the committee is eta ten-
tative, althaugh it is definitely Plan-
ned to have three inembere from each 
class, as well es represcipatives from 
the NEWS, Council and Varsity Club. 

Compliments of 
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Tennis Summary . 
Continued from Rage 5 

number six slot, conquered II oppo. 
north during tbeoprIng: The team's 
moot Improved player, he .holds  the 
highest Iron and lost percentage. The 
other member of the Scarlet and 
Black sextet. Torn Cretin., after e. 
shaky Mart, comidetrel the ereson 
with a strong finish. Tom, incidental. 
ly, has been elected to contain meat 
yeses team. 

The Fords, after two highly rec. 
resale' mucus, look forward to an-
other one next year. Five members 
of this year's squad expect to be back 
next opting. 	OnEr Jinn Selman 
graduates. Tom Stevens has been 
elected manager for the 10119 edam 

SUMMARY 
Games Gams, 

Player 	 wen net 
Jim Schneer, 	197 ' 66 
Diehl Metter 	162. 	64 

Bob Belson 	 140 	43 
Diek Benton 	173 	105 
tom Cronus 	155 	78 
Jim Foster 	 169 	04 
&hooters and Mateer 116 	39 
B, Batson and Grolier. 134 	59 

Golf Summary . . 
Continued from Pam 3 

seie26 levee Gettysburg as one split 
his match, Holcombe won, and with 
Al Adam split hest ball with Getty.- 
burg. The Ford golfers Won their 
Humid from Villanova, 5-4, to Graff 
and Rhodes took all three pointa led 
Holm and Holeombe each wan. Tem-
ple Owls took a close match from the 
Fords as Graff and Mohr won, end the 
Fords each two best belle. Showing 
Mash Improvement as the sean wore 
on 

 
they shut out Drexel, 90, wal- 

loped Rutgers and LaSalle, 7-2, lost 
to Lehigh. 2H-6ti,,ond  dropped  s 
heart-breaker to Swarthmore, adstela 
was not decided until the Iasi hole. • 

LIKE CHESTERFIELDS 

- THEY'RE MY BRAND 

BECAUSE THEY'RE MILD." 

STAINING 111 

"SAIGON" 
A PARAMOUNT PICTUIIE 

WHY...I smoke Chesterfield 
(stoma MRIES OF STATEMENTS BY PROMINENT MUM FARMERS) 

•'I think Cheelertield is a geocIsmoking cigarette 
and I like them. They hare a food. ript-tob.eo  taste 
and liteg're mild. 

"Nobody coo a higher price to get goodmmeking 
tobacco than Cheeterlield.Theg bug motet. Him lobate°. 
Looks like a gold dollar ire the barn." 

• HESTERFIELD 
V /VIM US MILDER 11.1.TrEll I tbil\t: iuni Ill aslobevi. 
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Nautical Club . . . 
Continued from Page 3 

jot colleges and universities In the 
East. In three regattas the compara-
tively inexperienced Havcrford sailors 
turned in very satisfactory perform& 
nnces and thereby served notke that 
In coming years they will be a team 
to watch. 

Place for the future again call far 
Club members to raise money to cover 
come of their operating exn.nma. 
This 

of 
 to take pert of the strain 

off the Phynieni Education Depart. 
merit which boa been more than co-
operative in the past However, there 
is one financial obstacle that will prob-
ably ,•' I. he solved by outside contri-
btu v - 

Prel,nor Palmer's Internet. 
lt.3.•, .,•:, ago Dr. Frederic Palm- 

er, 	 Emeritus of Ovum, 
very ... mmly donated four Penguin 
dine!, 	Lisa Club. 	These boats.  

smrant -met and, though 
they in c still odoquate fur teaching 
sailin,. they do not meet the requine. 
M01117, for really eltetent racing prac- 
tice. Time and hard one 	e begin- 
ning In tell on them. Fur

ar
thermore, 

Nevt. George Washington. Stevens. 
and the other universities whose fa-
cilities are large mana, to enable 
them to hold regattas have adopted 
the Tempest dinghy as the class beat 
most satisfactory for intercollegiate 
racing. The Tempest, because of its 
different rig. design and construction 
handles much .  differently than the 
Penguin. Therefore, the Club mem-
bers are very each interested in par-
Arming four of the new class boats. 
in enter that they will be better pre-
pared to handle these boats in the re-
gattas. 

The toot of Into Ternprets, fully 
tinged, is nearly Iwo thousand dollars. 
The members themselves and the 
Physical Education Department have 
put some money aside, but the main 
part will hove to come from contribu-
lima The Mintiest Club is a recog-
nised eursity sport onen to nth under-
graduates who are Interested in sail-
ing. This summer some of the mem- 
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Track Summary . . . 
Continued from Page 3 

the expense of Unsinue, 78-47. Fords 
placed first in all but three events 
end displayed good general oveeall 
strength. non in tatepole vault. Here 
Ursinue swept the event at 8'6". 

The Ione defeat came at the hands 
of a tame. strong Swarthmore team. 
The Fords seemed doomed from the 
start when Captain Jim Ore/shots re 
ported too tit to compete and John 
Doane fell while leading In the high 
hurdles and failed to pines. These two 
disheartening breaks Plus  inspired 
performances by the Garnet trackmen 
paved the way for the rout. 

Groshols Sete Reefed 
The next two weeks saw Captain 

Jim Groshols deservedly capture two 
half-mile championships. The most 
important and spectacular was the 
Middle Atlantis Championships. Here 
Jim not only retained his crown but 
established a new meet record with a 
blistering 1:53.5. One week later Jim 
galloped over the Swarthmore track 
to 	the Neighborhood Half Mile 
Championship in the record time of 
1:541 

The laid meet of the season was 
held against a weak Drexel team. The 
now seasoned trachnsen molly dom-
inated the track and field events to 
win at wig. Fred Shashi excelled by 
winning  both the shot put and discus, 
however, it was Crenate's ante again 
who provided the Shrine. 	Jinn:at- 
tempted the two mites for the first 
time in two years. It was deer to 
all that he was out to establish a new 
college reeord and a large crowd was 
on hand to there on the popular con-
tain]. Jim hounded along with effort-
tees grace, lapped the field and shoved 
nearly four secOnds off the college 
record with a 0,57.3 clocking. 

hers plan to contact the Haverford 
Alumni Clubs around their bosses end 
explain the situation, Anyone desh 
ins to nuke a contribution to the heel 
fund or wishing information about the 
Club is Invited to write Joseph 
Senor, Jr.. 4 Bishop's Road, Baltimore 
18. Md. 

Faculty Retirements 

Continued from Pate 1 

directed the performance of the of 

these In Roberts Heil each year. 

Dr. Watson was born  In Philadel- 
phia In 1889. He graduated from the 
Central High School in that city in 
1902, end received a BS. in Eco-
nomics from the Wharton School in 
1905. In 1911, he received his 
from the University of Pennsylvania, 
meanwhile nerving as an assistant 
Principal of schools In Quakertown, 
Pa., 1905.06, and an an instructor et 
Wharton. 1906-11. He was also act-
ing instructor at Swarthmore College 
from 1908 to 1911. 

He wont on to become a permanent 
member of the Staff at the New York 
School of Philanthropy in 1911, and 
came to Haverford in 1914 as Assn-
elate Professor of Sociology and So-
cial Work. Since then, in addition to 
606201agy. he has taught in the de-
partments of economics and govern- 

and Ives been active in any 
affairs, loth off and on camper. 

Diteing 1 the first World War, Dr. 
Watmnoerved as Director of the 
southeast Pennsylvania chapter of 
the Red Cross Institutes. Be wee 

irector in 1918.21 of the reenact-
-a School of Social Service. In 

151
ar.

1 and '35 he was a lecturer at 
Temple UniVeiriity. From 1914-21 he 

co.direptor of the Main Line 
orem. en Organisation for adult ed-

umtion, which held public Sunday 
hoard, in the Main Line movie 
houses. He served on the Board of 
Trustees of the Federation of Main 
Line Churches In the '311a. 

Author and .Co-Author 
As a writer, .6r. Watson is author 

of a book entitled. "The Charity Or-
ganisation Movement in the United 
States," 1922, and hoe contributed to 
ether works of sociology, sod. as 
-The Dictionary of Soololomr.-  

Family Week-end 
• Continued from Page 1 

31.13ak end Dream." 
The closing address, on Saturday 

evening, will be delivered by 0. 
Spurgeon English, WO., Professor of 
Prehistry, Temple University. who 
will tweak on "The Emotional Life Of 
the Child." The dosing R01.1/41 Table 
Discussion, on Sunday morning be-
fore Meeting, wall It led by Mee.  
Horn Wilson, of Pendle AIII, whose 
topic will be "Religion and the 
Horne." 

Afternoons will he free for recre-
ation. Throughout each of the pro-
gram's three days the children will 
be under competent leadership. Chil-
dren from three to nix will be taken 
care of by the nursery school teachers 
of the Huverford Friends School. 
Children from aix to nine will be- un-
der the direction of a leader skilled 
in activities such as fall dancing and 
dramatic.. Williani Chapman, 
Senior at Haverford, will b in 
charge of the program for the older 
group. 

Great Interest Shown 
The program for this weekend has 

been arranged in response to strong 
alumni interest and the expression of 
a claire for guidance on the part of 
those who are actually facing the 
problems of parenthood. Such a pro-
gram can obviously he more effective 
in parent education than college 
course. like ,Heverforda Sociology 8, 
Marriage and the Family, which are 
offered to students not yet ready to 
consider seriously the problems they 
will later meet as parents. 

Adolescents to he Diactused 
Plans are not yet definite, but it is 

felt •that the interest shown this year 
warrants the continuation of this 
project next year. If this proves pos. 
sible, the program will probably be 
&reigned to appeal to the parents of 
children in the adolescent age range. 

New Appointments 
Continued from Page 1 

the second seawater next year while 
Dr. Lunt H off odbahhatle leave. Mr. 
Brown received his AD, from Haver-
ford and Is presently working for hie 
Doctor's degree at Penn. 

Slam Native Frenchman 
Marcel Curwird3 will come 'to Hay-

orford from duties at Colonthis Uni-
versity, where he was an Instructor 
In romance longuages. Mr. Cretwireh, 
a Belgian by birth, received all hie 
education in France. lie name to the 
United States In 1910.  

A graduate of Notre Dame Mervin 
Towhee will are as e part time In-
structor in mathematics while he con-
tinues working for his Doctor's de-
gree at Penn. 

Two Slated for Sabbatical. 
Carl B. Allendoerfer of the mathe-

matics department will take • year 
at for study at the Institute for 
Advanced, Study at Prineeto , 
Jersey. 

Amy Poet his been deeignatad Act-
ing Librarion replacing Dean P. 
Lockwood. A. Jardine Williamson 
will be on leeks° of absence for the 
next academic yea, , 

Blu Cornet Diner 

Good Food, 

EAST AND COURTEOUS 
SERVICE 

731 Lancaster Are 

Bryn Mawr 

George Morrison, Mg, 

LUKENS, SAVAGE & WASHBURN 

INSURANCE BROKERS 

Philadelphia 	New York 	Wilmington 
• MAAR= 

SP RITZLER S 
• VAN HEUSEN SHIRTS ., 

gas • BOTANY 500 CLOTHES 
• MeGREGOR SPORTSWEAR 

47 W. LineAater Ave. 
Adman 0174 

AMAZING 

ITS IN YOUR HAIR. NOT ONLY ON IT. RESULT: 

YOUR HAIR IS 4ftfigittstal  NOT WELL-GREASED 
A new experience awaits you with the New SIACOMB. Now your haw can 
always have a tick, wall.moomed, healthy took became SIACOMB employs 

completely:a. scleaUfg approach —wake with Nature. It's IN your nag, 
eat only ON mut halt. Result: NO"gresv," ...tidy" effect You get 
stimulating. clean feeling. And STACOMB aims glean, proteclian against 
staining bat bands. sofa backs, ate. It's many dillerent. Get a bales, solli.loss 
tube of fiew STACOM 8 today at my dog latent or A epartment store. 50c. 

Try this HANDKERCHIEF TEST 

lok 	 nen Oen mug Pawl 

Oannew.A[CAMMInlands-tiftnellepa..,.., 

Sininse, 	 DISItIKII0t 

Tel. Oren Mawr 0570 

CORSAGES FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

JEANNETT'S 

Bryn Mawr Flower Shop 
MRS. N. S. T. CRAMMER 

WE TELEGRAPH EVERYWHERE 

423 Lumber Are. 	 Bryn Mawr, Pa. 

"SERMONS IN STONES ,1ND GOOD 111 EVF.RYTIIING." 

sang Shakespeare 

Tradition has given meaning to Certain genie symbolizing the months of 
the calendar, So birthdays are remembered by bob,m b..buiby the twelve divisions of the tear. Each birthday In the beginning of a new adventure. 
the start et a new lap on life. You will he wonderfully interested in the 
line things we have to show sou. May we exam,  Yea sometime noon. 
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